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CamillaI longed to believe my bond with Ellis was impenetrable, but in reality, I held secrets that

could blow open the tightly woven seam of our newfound relationship. Would he understand how we

were both victims in his brotherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s betrayal, or would he take his anger out on the one

person still aliveÃ¢â‚¬â€œme? Could the words my sister spoke about LiamÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s father be

true? If so, how would Ellis and I recover from what was lost?ChristopherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s jealousy was

intensifying as a future with me became even less attainable. No, I belonged to one man only, and I

was going to prove to Ellis that we could overcome the past and share an amazing future. I had two

important roles in life: being a mother and a submissive, and I would fight to keep them

both.SashaOnce I left rehab, the thought of living alone during my recovery scared me, but being

told I had to move in with EllisÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s attractive cousin instead of going back to my apartment

was terrifying. My sister, Camilla, ran a tight ship, but she wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t nearly as intimidating as

Greyson and the terms he laid out for me. The reality that I was borrowing space amongst his

superior existence didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t need to be spoken. For that reason, I was blindsided when his

gaze began to undress me and his touch became more than a brush of the shoulder. Greyson

Burke saw something in me I was struggling to see in myself, and that meant he held the power

Ã¢â‚¬Â¦ it also meant I had to run.
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I voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this book.Wow, this book is jam-packed with

thrills, murder, mystery, secrets, lies, deceit, intrigue, suspense, and passion that will continue to

have you on the edge of your seat in this fascinating romantic suspense! From the very first page, I

was spellbound by these fantastically described characters that you will find yourself falling in love

with. This suspenseful story was well done; it pulled me in and held my attention from the beginning

and did not let goÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•kudos to you Ruby Rowe! When reading the story, it may make

you feel sad, confused, appalled, and even euphoric. I was enthralled with the characters of Camilla

Rose, Ellis Burke, Sasha Rose and Greyson Burke. I was not expecting the turn this story just

tookÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•it has a few unexpected surprises and a spectacular conclusion with some

happy announcementsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•adding a touch of flair and depth. In the end, can love

conquer all or will secrets, lies and deceit get in the way? There are several twists and turns within

the storyline with murder, mystery, suspense, sex, sexÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•did I say SEX that is

off-the-chart hot, and intrigue that makes it very interesting. So, if you like your romance with a dose

of sweetness, a dab of the erotic and a pinch of fun, you will love THE TERMS. The scenes are well

written, fast-paced and flow smoothly from one scene to the next. This book will pique your interest

and draw you in from the beginning to the very end. So do yourself a favor and buy this series, you

will not be disappointed.

I walked into this story with breathless anticipation that left my heart pounding and my mind reeling.

This story truly has it all ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ the dark struggle, the honest sacrifice, and the powerful

passion that ultimately left me a beautiful, happy mess. Some stories live within you long after you

read the last word, and they change us in small but powerful ways, and this is one of those

wonderful masterpieces.When you find yourself surrounded by a razor-edged plot that is fleshed out

by incredible characters that transport you into a tumultuous yet promising world filled with intrigue,

longing, and hope, your heart will rejoice for the sheer pleasure and joy of it all. Nothing can contain

the intense emotion that pours from these pages, and the tentative hope that peeks from within the

shadows that encase it. There is so much power and promise that is dying to touch the darkest

depths of your heart. You will not regret a moment spent admiring and enjoying this unbelievable



experience.This is the first book that I had read by Ruby Rowe, and her amazing talent took my

breath away. I canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait to read more from her and her precious characters.

Perhaps we will even see more of Greyson and Sasha in the future because I canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

wait to see how these two are nurturing their precious new relationship. Ruby is an author you will

want to keep an eye on as I just feel in my heart that we will more great treasures from her in the

near future.

OMG, what a way to bring this Story full Circle. The story picks up where Book 1 ended. Ellis have

trust issues and when he finds out the truth of the pass connection with the Love of his life Camilla,

to him the trust is broken. can their love be strong enough to bring then back together.Their

problems are only more complicated if you add in Christopher is up to no good.Sasha is trying to

take it one day at a time to stay sober but with the kindness of Greyson , she isn't use to men

being.nice to her without a motive. Greyson is running from his own demons but when he first held

Sasha in his arms he felt something for a stranger like no other. With a reckless move of offering he

a place to stay after rehab that something becomes more.but his time is running out where he has

to fulfill a promise he dreads to keep. With the help from his cousin Ellis it opens his eyes to what he

truly wants and needs. I have to say that little Liam stole my heart he is the perfect added character

to this story.

I enjoyed this second book in the Terms Duet even more than the first. There was plenty of drama

mostly revolving around around Sasha, Camilla's sister, and Greyson, Ellis' cousin, whose marriage

had been arranged when he was young. But Greyson does not love his betrothed and must decide

if he has the courage to stand up to his parents. This story is well written and edited, however I felt

the sex scenes lacked something. Perhaps it was because most of them were in the "third person"

rather than from a personal point of view. In other words, "he ran his hand down her arms", rather

than "I could feel his rough, warm hands running down my arms" .Story: 5Writing: 4.5Editing:

4.9Characters: 5Heat index: 3.8

Wow!!! What twist and turns this book has. They just keep on coming. Finding out that Ellis is the

father of Liam and then the story of Sasha and Greyson, Ellis's cousin was terrific. And Christopher.

Wow, knew something wasn't right with him but that explosive ending was terrific. I knew something

explosive was coming regarding him but what Sasha does to protect Camilla was terrific. The love

of these two sisters is beautiful. And of course, since I am a sucker for HEA, this one truly deliver's/



And , Tony, Ellis's half brother was athe culprit behind all of this but it turns out to be all good in the

end. Ruby, keep on writing books like this and I will be your avid fan!!!

This duet by Ruby Rowe was exceptional! From where she started (in my mind's eye) to where she

ended up was not predictable at all!!! I now have a NEW (to me) favorite author Miss Ruby! The

stories of Ellis and Camille, and Greyson and Sasha were wonderful and romantic and HAWT and

beautiful and precious (think "Boss - Daddy!"), unpredictable, and I didn't want it to end!!! Maybe

more of Sasha & Greyson someday soon-ish? I thoroughly enjoyed this duet and will search out

more of Ms. RR!

This two-part series held my attention from beginning to end. I became so absorbed in the story.

Even minor characters were brought to life. I truly cared about what happened to Ellis, Camilla,

Sasha and Grayson. I can't wait to read more from this author. Highly recommend this series.
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